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The bimolecular reaction of the CH2CHOH
z1 enol ion (m/z 44) with acetaldehyde gives a
strongly dominant product, m/z 45, formed mainly by proton transfer from the ion to the
molecule. The abundance of the product coming from a Hz abstraction reaction from the
neutral, albeit more exothermic, is negligible. In order to explain this result, the long lived
[CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO] solvated ion was generated by reaction of the CH2CHOH
z1 enol ion
with (CH3CHO)n in the cell of a Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer.
The structure of this solvated ion was clearly established. Labeling indicates that
[CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO], upon low energy collisions, reacts by H
z abstraction more rapidly
than by H1 transfer to the neutral moiety. This shows that the entropic factors are determinant
when the enol ion reacts directly with acetaldehyde. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2000, 11,
705–710) © 2000 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
The reaction of an ion and a neutral moleculeyields a solvated ion which possesses a highinternal energy [1–6]. In consequence, the so
formed complex often has too short a lifetime to be
isolated in the cell of a Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance (FT-ICR) and, therefore, to be observed and
studied. Furthermore, because these species are hot
ions, their fragmentations correspond to the unimolecu-
lar reactions which are entropically favored. Therefore,
the reactions observed are not necessarily the same than
those of long lived solvated ions. For instance, the
reaction of CD3OH
z1 with neutral methanol in a FT-ICR
cell yields CH3OH2
1 and CH3ODH
1 in a 1/1 ratio,
which suggests the intermediacy of a [zCD2OHD
1,
CH3OH] solvated a-distonic ion [7]. In contrast, starting
from the [CD3OH
1z, CH3OH] complex formed by ion-
ization of the dimer of methanol, the same products are
formed when the internal energy of the system in-
creases, but they are in a different abundance ratio and
are formed through two different channels [8].
Although it is often straightforward to generate
solvated cations by using a high-pressure ion source [9],
this method is often not applicable for preparing sol-
vated radical cations, the preparation of which requires
synchrotron radiation (or laser) ionization of neutral
clusters obtained in supersonic expansions of a solvent
gas containing the molecule to be ionized [10]. How-
ever, that method requires that the corresponding neu-
tral species of the radical cation be available, which is
not the case when the goal is to generate solvated
distonic ions or solvated ionized enols. In the case of
long lived water solvated enols, we have recently
shown that they can be generated by a simple chemical
method, which is the reaction of tert-butanol with an
enol of interest [11].
The goal of this work is to generate by chemical
reaction a stable ionized enol solvated by a molecule of
acetaldehyde. On the one hand, the first step of the
reaction of an ion and a neutral is often the catalyzed
isomerization of the ion by the neutral [7, 12, 13]. For
instance, different molecules, including neutral acetal-
dehyde, catalyze the isomerization of ionized aldehydes
and ketones into their enol counterparts (eq 1) [13].
Because we are currently studying the mechanism of
this process, it was interesting to generate such solvated
enol radical cations:
[CH3CO R
z1, M]3 [CH2CH(OH)R
z1, M] (1)
On the other hand, the direct reaction of
CH2CHOH
z1 with CH3CHO is well known [14]. The
main product corresponds to the H1 transfer from the
ion to the neutral. In contrast, the Hz abstraction from
the neutral, although more exothermic, is not observed.
In order to understand this behavior, it was necessary to
study long lived [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO] ions. In this
work, they are generated directly in the cell of a FT-ICR
spectrometer by a novel method.
Experimental
Experiments were performed with a Bruker CMS-47X
FT-ICR mass spectrometer equipped with an external
ion source [15] and an Infinity cell [16]. The neutral
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reactants were introduced into the cell through a leak
valve at a pressure of 1 3 1028 to 4 3 1028 mbar
(depending on the experiment) and then diluted with
argon to give a total pressure of 2 3 1027 mbar. When
appropriate, a neutral reactant was introduced by
means of a solenoid pulsed valve.
Ion–molecule reactions were examined after isola-
tion and thermalization of the reactant ions formed in
the external ion source. After transfer into the cell, the
ion of interest was first isolated by radio frequency (rf)
ejection of all unwanted ions. After a 1.5 s delay
(usually sufficient to thermalize the ions by successive
collisions with argon) the isolation procedure was re-
peated by the use of low-voltage single rf pulses (soft
shots) at the resonance frequencies of the product ions
formed during the relaxation time. The exact isotopic
composition of all ions was verified by high resolution
measurements.
Low energy collision-induced dissociation (CID) of
ions was performed by applying an on-resonance rf
pulse (typically 60 to 120 ms irradiation time, Vp2p 5 18
V), and allowing the excited ions to collide 100 ms with
the argon bath (2 3 1027 mbar). The kinetic energy in
the center of mass system was calculated taking 0.90 as
the geometric factor for the Infinity cell [16b], and was
typically in the 10–60 eV range.
Labeled compounds and other products were pur-
chased commercially (Aldrich). Paraldehyde (chemical
purity 99.5%) was obtained from Akros (NJ) and used
as received. Enol ions were generated in the ion source
either by fragmentation of ionized cyclobutanol for
CH2CHOH
z1 or by a McLafferty rearrangement of
appropriate carbonyl compounds for the others.
Method
When a radical cation Mz1 reacts with undistilled acet-
aldehyde, several product ions often appear, such as
[Mz1, CH3CHO] or [M . . . H
1 . . . OCHCH3], which are
not formed when the same radical cation reacts with
distilled acetaldehyde. For instance the
zCH2CH2O(H)CH3
1 distonic ion (m/z 60) yields, in the
presence of undistilled acetaldehyde, a m/z 104 adduct.
Its behavior upon collision, or towards the neutral
present in the cell, suggests the [zCH2CH2O(H)CH3
1,
CH3CHO] structure. Inter alia, for long reaction times,
the m/z 104 ion abstracts a hydrogen atom from neutral
acetaldehyde, as does the bare distonic ion [17], to yield
m/z 105. Similar adducts are observed when enol radical
cations RCHCR9OHz1 react (R,R9 5 H,CH3), as detailed
in this work for the simplest case (R 5 R9 5 H).
In these reactions, the products of higher masses
suggest that undistilled acetaldehyde corresponds to
neutral agregates (CH3CHO)n. Comparing their elec-
tron ionization and self-chemical ionization spectra
with those of paraldehyde C6H12O3 shows that these
agregates involve mainly the trimer of acetaldehyde
[18]. When an ion collides with such agregates, neutral
molecules are expelled, taking away a great part of the
internal energy. This process stabilizes the [Mz1,
CH3CHO] complexes. Of course the abundance of the
adducts depends on the level of impurity of acetalde-
hyde, and a very good yield can be obtained from an
old sample of acetaldehyde by evaporating away most
of the aldehyde monomer. The same results were
obtained using paraldehyde as neutral reagent. How-
ever, our method allows the use of old samples of
labeled acetaldehyde, providing a mean to obtain spe-
cifically labeled solvated ions.
Results and Discussion
Reaction of CH2CHOH
z1 with (CH3CHO)n
The reaction of CH2CHOH
z1 (m/z 44) with (CH3CHO)n
yields a dominant m/z 45 product ion, C2H5O
1, but also
C4H8O2
z1 (m/z 88) and C4H9O
1 (m/z 89) in similar
abundances at the beginning of the reaction, indicating
that they are both formed in a primary reaction of m/z
44. However the ratio (m/z 89)/(m/z 88) increases with
the reaction time, suggesting that the m/z 89 ion is also
formed by consecutive reactions. The m/z 88 and 89
products are not observed when CH2CHOH
z1 reacts
with pure CH3CHO.
The reaction of CH2CHOH
z1 with (CD3CDO)n gives
more information about the formation of these ions
(Figure 1). In contrast with the reaction with pure
CD3CDO, which yields more than 95% of CD3CDOH
1
(m/z 49), a number of products are formed:
1. The m/z 45 ion is shifted: about 60% to m/z 49,
corresponding to a H1 transfer from the ion to
CD3CDO, while about 40% is shifted to m/z 46,
CH2DCHOH
1, which can only correspond to a Dz
abstraction from (CD3CDO)n.
2. The m/z 88 product is shifted to m/z 92. This
product will be shown to be [CH2CHOH
z1, CD3CDO].
3. Under the conditions reported in Figure 1, the m/z
89 ions are shifted mainly to m/z 97 (80%), but also to
Figure 1. Reaction of CH2CHOH
z1 with (CD3CDO)n (nominal
pressure 1.5 3 1028 mbar, reaction time 8 s).
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m/z 94 (10%) and m/z 98 (10%). High resolution mea-
surements, collision induced dissociation spectra, and
selective ejection experiments lead us to propose the
respective structures [(CD3CDO)2H
1], [CH2DCHO,
CD3CDO, H
1], and [(CD3CDO)2D
1], for these three
proton bound dimers of acetaldehyde. For instance,
collision-induced dissociation of m/z 97 ions gives ex-
clusively the fragment ion C2D4HO
1 (m/z 49), proving a
symmetric H1 bonded structure.
Origin of the Proton Bound Dimers of
Acetaldehyde
The reaction involving (CD3CDO)n shows that the dom-
inant proton bound dimer [(CD3CDO)2H
1] (m/z 97) has
at least three origins. First, it is formed directly by a
proton transfer to the neutral species, with (in the case
of the trimer) subsequent elimination of neutral acetal-
dehyde. Second, when the m/z 49 ion is continuously
ejected, the abundance of the m/z 97 product decreases,
which shows that it is partially formed by a secondary
reaction of CD3CDOH
1 with (CD3CDO)n. Third, when
m/z 92 is reselected and then allowed to react with
(CD3CDO)n, the m/z 97 product is observed, which
indicates that m/z 97 comes in part from m/z 92.
Similarly, it can be shown that the minor product m/z
94 comes at least in part from the reaction of
CH2DCHOH
1 with (CD3CDO)n. Finally, the m/z 98
probably comes from a charge exchange between the
m/z 44 reactant ion and (CD3CDO)n, followed by the
fragmentation of the so formed ion.
Characterization of the [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO]
Solvated Enol
In order to prove the enol structure of the ion in the
[CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO] solvated enol, the reaction
with propene was used. It is well known that, in the
presence of alkenes, enol radical cations lead to a
reaction occuring in several steps, but which can be
formally written as a cycloaddition–cycloreversion pro-
cess (Scheme 1) [19].
After selection, the [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO] (m/z 88
ion) was allowed to react with propene pulsed into the
cell. Two products appear corresponding to the cy-
cloaddition–cycloreversion process (Scheme 2). The
first one, m/z 102, [CH3CHCHOH
z1, CH3CHO], is an-
other solvated enol ion. The second one, m/z 58, arises
from m/z 102 by loss of a molecule of acetaldehyde. This
is in agreement with the fact that, upon collision with
argon, the m/z 102 product yields a strongly dominant
m/z 58 fragment.
Unimolecular Reactions of the [CH2CHOH
z1,
CH3CHO] Ion
The direct reaction of the enol ion m/z 44 with pure
acetaldehyde gives a strongly dominant product, m/z
45, formed mainly by a proton transfer from the ion to
the molecule [14]. Experiments using labeled reactants
show that the abundance of the product arising from Hz
abstraction from the neutral is negligible (less than 4%).
This result is rather surprising, because the thermo-
chemistry of the reaction [14] indicates that H1 transfer
is only slightly exothermic (less than 2 kcal mol21),
whereas Hz abstraction is significantly exothermic
(about 8 kcal mol21).
Two explanations can account for the very poor yield
of the Hz abstraction reaction in the direct reaction.
Either, (i) the transition states for Hz abstraction lie
above the final state for H1 transfer, or (ii) the high
internal energy of the encounter complex strongly fa-
vors, for entropic reasons, the proton transfer, which
only requires a simple cleavage of the most stable
structure.
In order to answer this question, the [CH2CHOH
z1,
CD3CDO], generated as described above, was selected
and then subjected to collision-induced dissociation,
using argon as collision gas (Figure 2). Only three
abundant fragments are observed: m/z 44 (elimination
of acetaldehyde, main fragment; this fragment was
shown to retain the enol structure by its characteristic
reaction with propene), m/z 49 (H1 transfer) and m/z 46
(Hz abstraction from the neutral). For low energy colli-
sions (10 eV, center of mass value), the m/z 46 fragment
is more abundant than the m/z 49 one. A roughly 1:1
ratio is observed at 18 eV (Figure 2). For higher energy
collisions (30 eV), the ratio (m/z 46)/(m/z 49) is about 0.5.
This branching ratio is about 0.04 for the direct reaction
of the enol ion with pure acetaldehyde [14].
Therefore, in the [CH2CHOH
z1, CD3CDO] complex,
the Hz abstraction reaction is more important than the
Scheme 1
Scheme 2
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H1 transfer upon activation by low energy collisions.
This allows us to conclude (i) that the energy of the
transition state leading to Hz abstraction is less than the
energy of the final state for H1 transfer and (ii) that
entropic factors explain the strongly dominant proton
transfer when the enol ion reacts directly with acetal-
dehyde.
In order to determine which hydrogen is abstracted
from acetaldehyde, it was necessary to perform the
reaction between the enol ion and (CH3CDO)n. Upon
collisions, the [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CDO] long lived com-
plex leads only to H1 transfer and Dz abstraction
(C2H4DO
1 m/z 46), Hz abstraction (C2H5O
1 m/z 45)
being negligible. This result is in agreement with the
greater stability of the CH3CO
z radical (DfH 5 26 kcal
mol21) [20] compared to that of zCH2CHO (DfH 5 0
kcal mol21) [14]. This difference of stability ought to be
reflected on the relative energy of the two transition
states leading to hydrogen atom abstraction.
Schematic Energy Diagram for the Fragmentation
of [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO]
These proposals can be illustrated by a schematic en-
ergy diagram (Figure 3). The energies for the final states
of the dissociative channels were calculated as indicated
above from available thermochemical data. As comple-
mentary results, geometries and interaction energies of
the stable intermediate complexes a and b were ob-
tained by ab initio calculations [21], along with the
transition state TSab connecting them. The calculated
geometries of a, b, and TSab are shown in Figure 4.
Reaction between CH2CHOH
z1 and CH3CHO yields
a first stable complex a which can either dissociate or
isomerize. The interaction energy in a amounts to about
32 kcal mol21, what makes the encounter complex to be
a hot ion. Complex a have a H-bonded structure (Figure
4) which allows the protonation of acetaldehyde by its
simple cleavage. Although this occuring reaction is
slightly exothermic (2 kcal mol21) according to the
known thermochemical data, calculations at the level
used here [21] give this final state lying slightly above
the reactants. The complex a can also isomerize into b
(Figure 4), whose interaction energy is about 25 kcal/
mol.
Figure 2. Low energy CID spectrum (18 eV, center of mass
value) of the [CH2CHOH
z1, CD3CDO] solvated enol ion (m/z 92).
Figure 3. Schematic potential energy diagram for the fragmen-
tation of [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO] (m/z 88 ion).
Figure 4. Geometries calculated for stable complexes a and b,
and for the transition state TSab.
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In the reaction between CH2CHOH
z1 and acetalde-
hyde, Hz abstraction from the neutral moiety involves
the isomerization of a into b via TSab, in which the H
atom to be transferred lies between the enol ion moiety
and a CH3CO
z radical (Figure 4). TSab lies in energy 6
kcal mol21 below the reactants, and almost at the same
level than that calculated for the final state CH3CO
z 1
CH3CHOH
1.
Bimolecular Reactivity of the [CH2CHOH
z1,
CH3CHO] Ion
In the presence of a neutral molecule, the [CH2CHOH
z1,
CH3CHO] ion leads to the three kinds of reactions that
could be expected from such a structure, confirming
that this ion is the solvated enol radical cation:
1. As shown above, it reacts with alkenes by a
cycloaddition–cycloreversion reaction as does the bare
enol ion.
2. It is a poor protonating agent. With dimethylether
(PA 5 189.3 kcal mol21) [22], the yield of protonation is
low, whereas the bare enol ion rapidly protonates this
compound. It is well known that solvated radical cat-
ions are less acidic than the corresponding bare ions
[23]. Surprisingly enough, the proton transferred does
not come exclusively from the hydroxylic hydrogen of
the enol moiety. In the case of the reaction of
[CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CDO] with dimethyl ether, the
transfers of H1 and of D1 occur in a 4/1 ratio. This
could be indicative of two different structures for the
resulting terbody complex.
3. Finally, the [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO] complex un-
dergoes rapid ligand exchange reactions. For instance,
in the presence of dimethyl ether, labeling shows that
the [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO, CH3OCH3] terbody inter-
mediate complex, with comparable yields, either elim-
inates CH3CHO to give the [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3OCH3]
solvated enol ion, or eliminates the zCH2CHO radical
from the enol moiety to give the
[CH3CHO . . . H
1 . . . CH3OCH3] proton bound dimer.
Unimolecular Reactions of [CH3CHCHOH
z1,
CH3CHO] and [CH2C(CH3)OH
z1, CH3CHO]
The [CH3CHCHOH
z1, CH3CHO] ion was generated
either by reaction of [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO] with
propene, as stated above, or by reaction of
CH3CHCHOH
z1 with (CH3CHO)3. Upon low energy
collisions, it gives exclusively a m/z 58 fragment,
CH3CHCHOH
z1. This behavior, which contrasts with
that of the simpler system studied above, is the conse-
quence of the thermochemistry of the system. Using
NIST data [20, 22], the final states corresponding to H1
transfer and to Hz abstraction lie more than 10 kcal
mol21 above the final state leading to CH3CHCHOH
z1.
A third case is encountered when CH2C(CH3)OH
z1
reacts with acetaldehyde: H1 transfer is endothermic,
while Hz abstraction is exothermic (DH0 5 27 kcal
mol21) [14]. The [CH2C(CH3)OH
z1, CH3CHO] ion was
generated by reaction of CH2C(CH3)OH
z1 with paral-
dehyde. Upon low energy collisions, it gives two frag-
ments, m/z 58 [CH2C(CH3)OH
z1, simple dissociation]
and m/z 59 (Hz abstraction). The relative intensities of
the two fragments follow the same trend as for the
simplest case reported above: for small kinetic energies
(2 to 8 eV, center of mass value), the m/z 59 fragments
dominates, whereas the reverse is true for higher ener-
gies.
Conclusions
1. The reaction of a radical cation Mz1 with
(CH3CHO)n can yield either the solvated ion [M
z1,
CH3CHO] or the proton bound dimer
[M . . . H1 . . . OCHCH3]. The scope of the method is
currently under study. However, the formation of sev-
eral long lived solvated ions of different enol ions (as
well as of some b-distonic ions) has been shown, in this
work, to be possible. It may be noted that these species
cannot be obtained by using supersonic expansions of a
solvent gas containing the molecule to be ionized,
because there is no available corresponding neutral
species of ionized enol or of b-distonic ions.
2. In line with the results concerning the [CH3OH
z1,
CH3OH] system [7, 8], the behavior of the
[CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO] long lived solvated ion differs
strongly from that of the encounter complex formed by
direct reaction of CH2CHOH
z1 with CH3CHO. These
latter species being hot ions, the only fragmentation
observed corresponds to the protonation of acetalde-
hyde, which is entropically favored.
3. The easy preparation of [CH2CHOH
z1, CH3CHO]
as well as of [CH2CHOH
z1, H2O] [11] by simple chem-
ical methods allows the generation of a great number of
other solvated enol ions by using ligand exchange
reactions.
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